Introduction
============

Opt-out HIV testing has received a great deal of attention since the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) revised its HIV testing guidelines in 2006 to recommend non-targeted opt-out testing.[@ref1] [@ref2] [@ref3] The CDC noted that emergency departments are especially well situated to identify the estimated 20% of HIV positive people who do not have a diagnosis.[@ref4] [@ref5] [@ref6] [@ref7] Governments and health departments elsewhere have likewise made a push toward opt-out testing to identify HIV infected people earlier in the course of their disease, although the specifics of whom to test and in what setting remain highly regionalized.[@ref8] [@ref9] [@ref10] [@ref11] [@ref12] However, most hospitals have not acted on the CDC's opt-out recommendations, in part because of unanswered questions about the diagnostic yield of such testing.[@ref13] [@ref14]

The effect of opt-in versus opt-out defaults has been identified in other settings,[@ref15] [@ref16] but it has not been as carefully identified for HIV testing; the CDC's endorsement for opt-out testing was based on thin evidence of its efficacy in increasing patients' acceptance of HIV screening.[@ref17] [@ref18] [@ref19] Subsequent studies of emergency department based HIV testing have shown that opt-out testing programs can be successfully implemented and are associated with testing of a higher proportion of patients, but they report highly varied test acceptance percentages ranging from 29% to 87%.[@ref20] [@ref21] [@ref22] [@ref23] [@ref24] [@ref25] [@ref26] [@ref27] [@ref28] [@ref29] The wide range in reported test acceptance percentages suggests that the details of the testing regimen---including how the test is offered, by whom, to whom, and in what setting---can be crucial to how likely patients are to agree to be tested.[@ref30] For example, two conflicting precursor studies from a single institution found significantly higher and significantly lower test acceptance percentages for opt-out compared with opt-in testing, suggesting that other changes in the method of offering the test may have outweighed any effect of moving from opt-in to opt-out testing.[@ref20] [@ref31]

The study presented in this paper systematically isolated the effect of test defaults by randomizing patients to opt-in versus opt-out offers while holding all else constant. We hypothesized that some of the variation in results previously seen for opt-out testing schemes stems from heterogeneity across studies in the comparison opt-in regimen, as well as the precise nature of the opt-out regimen implemented. We also wanted to answer various research questions identified by consensus research recommendations that noted the significant knowledge gap regarding opt-in and opt-out testing and thus recommended prioritizing the study of factors influencing patients' acceptance of HIV testing.[@ref32] [@ref33] In addition, we estimated risk of infection by using self reported behaviors collected from a questionnaire that we administered as part of the study.

We also defined a default-free "active choice" regimen in which patients were asked to choose whether they would like to be tested or not. We distinguish this from an opt-in program in which patients are informed that tests are available but not tested unless they request to be tested. Although this distinction may be subtle, we hypothesized that it is useful because it could result in clinically significant differences in behavior and help to identify a mechanism that influences perceived patient preferences.

We examined active choice and opt-out HIV testing schemes in comparison with opt-in. We also controlled for all other aspects of the test offer, including informing patients in all default assignments that testing is available so as to specifically isolate the effects of defaults as distinct from information or other confounding features. We used self reported risk factors to test whether opt-out testing disproportionately increased testing among people at lower rather than higher risk. We hypothesized that a greater proportion of patients would be tested under an active choice scheme than under an opt-in scheme, and that a greater proportion would test under the opt-out scheme than the active choice scheme. We also hypothesized that these differences would be observed within each risk group.

Methods
=======

We did a non-blinded, randomized clinical trial in the emergency department of an urban teaching hospital and regional trauma center. Between 18 June 2011 and 30 June 2013, non-clinical staff approached patients during their visit to the emergency department: once to offer them a questionnaire and once to offer them a rapid HIV test. Study staff approached patients in parallel with their standard care. The test offers were made as if they were a component of patients' care in the department. Questionnaires were presented with a generic description of a 10 minute questionnaire about improving emergency department care. After the second of these visits, patients were made aware that the test offer and questionnaire were part of a study; they were fully debriefed and gave consent. The study was conducted and reported in accordance with CONSORT guidelines.

Opt-in, active choice, and opt-out treatment assignments were randomized at the level of the patient; we used a random number generator to create individual assignments with equal probability. Patients were also randomly assigned to be offered the questionnaire either before or after the offer of an HIV test (1:1 allocation); the treatment assignments were cross randomized in a factorial design. Study staff had sheets with unconcealed treatment assignments to which they sequentially assigned participants. In results reported elsewhere, another sample of patients was randomized to receive small monetary incentives for testing, but for clarity of interpretation we report here results only for participants who were offered no monetary incentives. These patients were not aware of the monetary incentives offered to other patients.

No incentive was offered for completion of the questionnaire, which was self administered using iPads. It elicited demographic information, HIV related risk behaviors (such as number of sex partners, condom use, and drug use), and beliefs about HIV infection and its consequences (such as the estimated life expectancy for people infected with HIV), as well as eliciting patients' subjective assessment of their risk of infection.

Study staff worked two or three non-overlapping five hour shifts a day for a total of 20 shifts a week. They started each shift in one of four emergency department zones according to a calendar created using a random number generator to assign starting zones with equal probability. After exhausting all eligible patients in a given zone, staff moved to the next zone.

Participants
------------

Patients were eligible for inclusion in the study if they were between 13 and 64 years old, were able to consent to HIV testing and to study inclusion, and spoke either English or Spanish. We excluded patients if they had previously been diagnosed as having HIV infection, had received an HIV test in the previous three months, were pregnant, were in police custody, or had participated in this study in the previous three months. For patients presenting with altered mental status, study staff determined their ability to consent with the nurse or clinician at the time of approach.

Patient involvement
-------------------

No patients were involved in setting the research question or the outcome measures, nor were they involved in recruitment, or the design and implementation of the study. There are no plans to involve patients in dissemination.

Protocol
--------

Study staff identified potential patients by using the electronic medical record. They approached patients to offer either an HIV test or the questionnaire, according to their treatment assignment. All participants were informed that the emergency department was offering rapid screening HIV tests in a non-targeted manner to all patients. Scripts standardized the provision of information about the availability of HIV testing and test offers: "We're offering routine HIV tests to all of our patients. It's a rapid test with results available in one to two hours." The test offer followed---opt-in: "You can let me, your nurse, or your doctor know if you\'d like a test today;" active choice: "Would you like a test today?" or opt-out: "You will be tested unless you decline."

Study staff offered tests and obtained verbal acceptance; they notified clinicians of patients accepting HIV tests. No pre-test counseling was offered. Test results were available and reported to patients after completion of the treatments and debriefing. Patients were informed of negative test results by their nurse or clinician. Positive test results were disclosed by the patient's clinician in accordance with the protocol established by the hospital\'s HIV rapid testing and referral program.

Patients were not made aware of the study itself until after both the test and questionnaire offers, at which time they were fully debriefed and asked to consent to inclusion in the study. No incentive was offered for study participation. All approached patients were asked to consent regardless of whether they agreed to the test or completed the questionnaire.

Statistics
----------

We used a χ^2^ test to assess allocation of patients to treatment assignments according to observable characteristics; we used a test of trend for ordinal categories. Although patients were randomized, the design included a retrospective debrief and consent, and treatment allocation was not concealed, so some risk of biased treatment assignments existed.

The primary outcome was test acceptance percentage. In addition to overall acceptance and acceptance percentage by treatment, we examined test acceptance for subgroups defined by HIV related risk behaviors, adjusted for demographics; we estimated treatment effects from univariate and multivariate ordinary least squares regressions. In the tables, we report raw linear regression coefficients, which have the benefit that they are directly interpretable as the difference in the proportion of participants who accepted an HIV test; interaction effects between study arm and risk level are similarly easily interpretable.[@ref34] Because the test acceptance rate is in the middle part of the distribution, results would be quite similar if we used a non-linear model such as logistic regression instead. We estimated risk of infection according to our estimates of their Denver HIV Risk Score.[@ref35] [@ref36] Points are given for age, sex, race/ethnicity, sex with a male partner, vaginal intercourse, receptive anal intercourse, intravenous drug use, and past HIV testing (appendix table A). We classified patients with a score less than 20 as being at low risk, those scoring 20-39 as at intermediate risk, and those scoring 40 or higher as at high risk. For patients who did not complete the questionnaire, we estimated the risk score by using available data. Analysis by risk level was a planned analysis, but these risk definitions were not pre-specified, as the Denver HIV Risk Score was published and validated during our data collection. All standard errors are clustered by day and emergency department zone (day-zone level). Sensitivity analyses including additional covariates, different risk specifications, and multivariate logistic regression are presented in the appendix. We used Stata 13.1 for randomization and all analyses.

The study's originally planned sample size was sufficient to detect a 5 percentage point difference in test acceptance percentage between treatment arms with 93% power at a 5% significance level. This 5 percentage point effect size was the minimum difference we deemed to be clinically important. We assumed a baseline test acceptance percentage of 50%. The power of 93% resulted from sample size needs for the larger study of which this is a part. The sample size needed to achieve a minimum of 80% power for the main comparisons across arms in the analysis presented here was 1565 patients per group. Our actual enrolled sample size was smaller than originally planned owing to enrollment difficulties, but it met this 1565 minimum; thus the sample was sufficient for achieving 80% power for the main comparisons across arms presented in the analyses below.

Results
=======

Of 5801 patients approached by study staff, 4800 (82.7%) consented to study inclusion: 1607 (82.7%) in the opt-in group, 1628 (81.0%) in the active choice group, and 1565 (84.7%) of the opt-out group (χ^2^ P\<0.01). Of those who consented to inclusion, 33.5% were randomized to opt-in, 33.9% to active choice, and 32.6% to opt-out test offers. Figure 1[](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow of patients through the study, and table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows their demographics and chief presenting complaint. Race and chief complaint were not equally distributed across treatment assignments (χ^2^ P=0.032 and 0.043, respectively); no tests of independence between the three treatment assignments were significant at the P\<0.05 level after Bonferroni correction (P values in table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} have not been Bonferroni corrected).

![**Fig 1** Flow chart of HIV Defaults Study. Of 5801 patients approached for inclusion in study, 4800 consented. Of those approached, 33.5%, 34.7%, and 31.8% were assigned to opt-in, active choice, and opt-out test treatments, respectively. The final study population comprised 33.5% opt-in, 33.9% active-choice, and 32.6% opt-out patients](monj025090.f1_default){#f1}

###### 

**C**haracteristics of patients. Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise

  Characteristic                             All (n=4800)   Opt-in (n=1607)   Active choice (n=1628)   Opt-out (n=1565)   P value\*
  ------------------------------------------ -------------- ----------------- ------------------------ ------------------ -----------
  **Demographics**                                                                                                        
  Male sex                                   2887 (60.1)    992 (61.7)        991 (60.9)               904 (57.8)         0.057
  Median (interquartile range) age, years,   42 (31-53)     42 (30-53)        42 (31-53)               43 (31-53)         0.411
  Race†:                                                                                                                  
   American Indian/Alaska Native             59 (1.2)       17 (1.1)          15 (0.9)                 27 (1.7)           0.032
   Asian                                     451 (9.4)      134 (8.3)         159 (9.8)                158 (10.1)         
   Black                                     1248 (26.0)    432 (26.9)        404 (24.8)               412 (26.3)         
   Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander          140 (2.9)      46 (2.9)          42 (2.6)                 52 (3.3)           
   White                                     2676 (55.8)    914 (56.9)        914 (56.1)               848 (54.2)         
   Unknown                                   330 (6.9)      91 (5.7)          135 (8.3)                104 (6.7)          
  Latino ethnicity                           1163 (24.2)    394 (24.5)        370 (22.7)               399 (25.5)         0.179
  Education ≥high school                     2844 (59.3)    941 (58.6)        964 (59.2)               939 (60.0)         0.710
  Identifies as lesbian, gay, or bisexual    589 (12.3)     206 (12.8)        188 (11.5)               195 (12.5)         0.524
  **Chief complaint**                                                                                                     
  Abdominal /gastrointestinal                979 (20.4)     396 (24.6)        338 (20.8)               345 (22.0)         0.043
  Cardiovascular                             544 (11.3)     183 (11.4)        167 (10.3)               194 (12.4)         
  Endocrine                                  61 (1.3)       21 (1.3)          21 (1.3)                 19 (1.2)           
  General                                    288 (6.0)      88 (5.5)          98 (6.0)                 102 (6.5)          
  Genitourinary/renal                        302 (6.3)      106 (6.6)         91 (5.6)                 105 (6.7)          
  Musculoskeletal                            763 (15.9)     282 (17.5)        250 (15.4)               231 (14.8)         
  Stroke                                     18 (0.4)       5 (0.3)           9 (0.6)                  4 (0.3)            
  Neurological (non-stroke)                  296 (6.2)      112 (7.0)         99 (6.1)                 85 (5.4)           
  Oral/dental                                69 (1.4)       27 (1.7)          19 (1.2)                 23 (1.5)           
  Psychiatric                                52 (1.1)       15 (0.9)          17 (1.0)                 20 (1.3)           
  Respiratory                                372 (7.8)      120 (7.5)         131 (8.0)                121 (7.7)          
  Skin                                       386 (8.0)      143 (8.9)         141 (8.7)                102 (6.5)          
  Substance intoxication/withdrawal          92 (1.9)       25 (1.6)          40 (2.5)                 27 (1.7)           
  Trauma                                     426 (8.9)      143 (8.9)         139 (8.5)                140 (8.9)          
  Other                                      156 (3.3)      41 (2.6)          68 (4.2)                 47 (3.0)           
  **Risk of infection**                                                                                                   
  Low risk                                   1943 (40.5)    618 (38.5)        689 (42.3)               636 (40.6)         0.387
  Medium risk                                2388 (49.8)    830 (51.7)        788 (48.4)               770 (49.2)         
  High risk                                  469 (9.8)      159 (9.9)         151 (9.3)                159 (10.2)         
  **HIV test history**                                                                                                    
  Ever tested                                3880 (80.8)    1309 (81.5)       1302 (80.0)              1269 (81.1)        0.538
  Tested in past 6 months                    910 (19.0)     290 (18.0)        311 (19.1)               309 (19.7)         0.467
  Unreported test history                    971 (20.2)     341 (21.2)        334 (20.5)               296 (18.9)         0.254
  Refused questionnaire                      940 (19.6)     329 (20.5)        321 (19.7)               290 (18.5)         0.336

\*P values for age calculated from Wald test with James' approximation; risk of infection tested using non-parametric test for trend across categories; all other P values from Pearson's χ^2^ test for independence between samples for each of three treatment assignments.

†Participants could select more than one race.

‡Low risk=Denver HIV Risk Score \<20; high risk=score ≥40.

HIV test acceptance percentage
------------------------------

Patients accepted 51.6% of all offers of tests. Opt-in, active choice, and opt-out test offers resulted in test acceptance percentages of 38.0%, 51.3%, and 65.9%, respectively (fig 2[](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, all patients). The unadjusted differences reflect an absolute difference in HIV testing percentage across defaults of 13.3% (95% confidence interval 9.8% to 16.7%) in the active choice arm compared with opt-in and an absolute difference of 27.9% (24.4% to 31.3%) in the opt-out arm compared with opt-in (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, column 1). Compared with active choice testing, opt-out testing yielded 14.6% (11.1% to 18.1%) more test acceptances. Figure 2[](#f2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates unadjusted test acceptance percentages by treatment assignment for each of the risk groups.

![**Fig 2** HIV test acceptance percentage by risk of infection: unadjusted results. Test acceptance percentage is shown according to treatment assignment (opt-in, active choice, and opt-out), and according to risk of HIV infection. Lines indicate 95% confidence intervals. Numbers of patients from each risk category accepting and offered HIV testing under each treatment group are presented as numerator and denominator](monj025090.f2_default){#f2}

###### 

Differences in HIV test acceptance according to treatment assignment

  Variables                            Percentage point difference (95% CI); P value                                                                                                   
  ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------
  Treatment assignment:                                                                                                                                                                
   Active choice                       13.3 (9.8 to 16.7); \<0.001                     13.5 (10.0 to 16.9); \<0.001    15.9 (10.6 to 21.1): \<0.001     13.6 (9.8 to 17.3); \<0.001    17.1 (11.3 to 22.8); \<0001
   Opt-out                             27.9 (24.4 to 31.3); \<0.001                    27.9 (24.5 to 31.2); \<0.001    31.2 (25.8 to 36.5); \<0.001     27.3 (23.5 to 31.1); \<0.001   31.6 (25.8 to 37.5); \<0.001
  Risk of infection:                                                                                                                                                                   
   Intermediate risk                                                                   6.4 (3.4 to 9.3); \<0.001       8.5 (3.6 to 13.5); 0.001         8.7 (5.4 to 12.0); \<0.001     12.0 (6.5 to 17.5); \<0.001
   High risk                                                                           8.3 (3.3 to 13.4); 0.0013       16.3 (7.5 to 25.1); \<0.001      13.0 (7.2 to 18.9); \<0.001    23.6 (13.1 to 34.0); \<0.001
  Interactions:                                                                                                                                                                        
   Active choice × intermediate risk                                                                                   −3.1 (−10.1 to 4.0); 0.39                                       −4.9 (−12.7 to 2.9); 0.217
   Active choice × high risk                                                                                           −8.4 (−20.9 to 4.1); 0.19                                       −11.2 (−25.6 to 3.3); 0.131
   Opt-out × intermediate risk                                                                                         −3.5 (−10.5 to 3.5); 0.332                                      −4.8 (−12.5 to 2.9); 0.225
   Opt-out × high risk                                                                                                 −15.5 (−27.8 to −3.1); 0.015                                    −20.3 (−34.6 to −6.0); 0.005
  Refused questionnaire                                                                −6.7 (−10.1 to −3.3); \<0.001   −6.7 (−10.2 to −3.3); \<0.0001                                  
  Constant\*                           38.0 (35.5 to 40.5)                             35.2 (32.2 to 38.4)             33.4 (29.5 to 37.2)              33.8 (30.5 to 37.2)            31.2 (27.0 to 35.4)
  No of observations                   4800                                            4800                            4800                             3860                           3860

Dependent variable=acceptance of HIV test. Each column shows percentage point difference in HIV test acceptance estimated from ordinary least squares regression. Omitted categories for defaults and risk groups are opt-in testing and low risk, respectively. Columns 4 and 5 repeat columns 2 and 3 but excluding those with missing questionnaire data on risks (for whom data was imputed in columns 2 and 3). Standard errors are clustered at day-zone level.

\*Test acceptance percentage under base case: opt-in testing.

Table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows results from multivariate ordinary least squares regressions of HIV test acceptance percentages according to treatment assignment. Test acceptance percentages were higher for patients with higher Denver HIV Risk Scores (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, column 2; also appendix table C). When risk specific interactions with treatment assignments were included in the regression (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, column 3) the active choice and opt-out effects were larger for the (comparison) low risk group. We did not find risk specific differences in treatment effects for patients at intermediate risk. For patients at high risk, the effect of active choice was not significantly modified but the effect of opt-out was attenuated (interaction term between opt-out and high risk: −15.5%, 95% confidence interval −27.8 to −3.1). Patients who did not complete the questionnaire had incompletely measured Denver HIV Risk Scores. Columns 4 and 5 of table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} show the results of the same models as in columns 2 and 3, respectively, with the sample restricted to those who completed the questionnaire; results differ only slightly. In this subsample, a larger difference existed in testing proportions according to risk level. Again, we did not find risk specific differences in treatment effects except for high risk patients in the opt-out treatment arm.

Results did not change after adjustment for chief complaint (data not shown). Patients offered the questionnaire first were less likely to accept a test than were those offered the test first; however, we found no significant interaction between the timing of the questionnaire and treatment assignment with respect to test acceptance percentage (appendix figure A). Likewise, multivariate ordinary least squares and logistic regressions showed that the differences in test acceptance by treatment assignment were unchanged after we controlled for risk of infection, demographics, and HIV test history (appendix tables D and E). Patients who had never been tested for HIV accepted 48.8% (449/920) of test offers; 52.3% (2028/3880) of patients who had previously been tested accepted the test. Alternative risk classifications and sensitivity analyses are shown in the appendix.

Effects of test offer scripts persisted when dummy variable fixed effect indicator variables for each study staff member who offered tests were included in the specification. Figure 3[](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows test acceptance according to research staff member. Staff (a) is a composite of staff members who saw fewer than 200 patients each; staff members (b) to (i) each consented 200 or more patients. Test acceptance trended higher in the active choice than the opt-in treatment arm for each staff member; it also trended higher in the opt-out than active choice treatment arm, although substantial heterogeneity exists in the magnitude of default effects across the staff. Numbers of patients agreeing to and offered testing according to treatment assignment and staff member are shown in appendix table F.

![**Fig 3** Test acceptance percentage by study staff member; (a) is composite of study staff who saw fewer than 200 patients each; (b) to (i) are individual staff members who saw more than 200 patients each. Lines indicate 95% confidence intervals](monj025090.f3_default){#f3}

Discussion
==========

Our study provides evidence that small changes in wording can significantly affect patients' behavior and thus our understanding of their preferences. Specifically, modifying HIV testing defaults led to clinically and statistically significant differences in test acceptance percentages. Holding all else constant (including notifying all patients that HIV testing was available), opt-out test offers were accepted 28 percentage points more often than opt-in offers and 13 percentage points more often than active choice offers. We found that active choice testing, although previously considered a form of opt-in testing, is a distinct category: compared with a strict opt-in scheme informing patients that they can request a test, simply asking patients if they would like a test increased test acceptance by 13 percentage points.

Strengths and weaknesses of study
---------------------------------

Patients with a wide range of demographics, chief complaints, and reported risk factors for HIV were randomized at the patient level to a one sentence variation in test offer, with all else held constant. Thus, we were able to identify the effect of opt-in and opt-out defaults compared with requiring patients to state their testing preference (active choice). Although the finding that opt-out testing yielded the highest test acceptance percentage is unsurprising, the greater precision with which this effect was measured is novel, as is its measurement across populations reporting different risks. This study took place at a single county hospital in a city that is somewhat unique with respect to HIV testing, and the proportion of patients accepting testing may vary in other settings. However, although the test acceptance percentages themselves might vary, we have little reason to expect a different pattern for opt-in versus active choice versus opt-out test schemes. Likewise, although the particular percentages may be quite different, this patterned response to op-in, active choice, and opt-out test offers may be expected for decisions about other medical tests.

Using non-clinical staff had the advantage of standardizing all aspects of the test offer, although this somewhat limits the generalizability of the results. The patterns across treatment arms were evident for each of the study staff who approached patients, and we expect that they would persist outside the context of this study. Likewise, the variation in test acceptance by offerer would also be expected to be present outside of this study. This variation may help to explain the highly variable opt-out results found across previous studies, particularly when the precise wording of the test was not standardized or reported. No default regimen approached 100% acceptance for any treatment or study staff member, even when the data were examined according to risk level.

Our study did not test a randomized "usual care" arm in which opt-in participants were not routinely informed of the availability of HIV testing. For reference, in a comparable set of patients receiving usual care in the three months after study conclusion, only 3% of patients were tested for HIV; this comprises patients tested diagnostically and patients who initiated the test by their own request. The opt-in test acceptance percentage was substantially higher than the post-study HIV test percentage, suggesting that simply mentioning the availability of HIV testing to every patient could non-trivially increase HIV testing and that some of the increase in test acceptance seen in previous studies was due to increased information provided to patients rather than the opt-out default. This study included a questionnaire, which is not likely to be standard practice in emergency departments, although it has been implemented in other studies of HIV testing and may become more commonplace as brief interventions take hold on a larger scale.[@ref37] [@ref38] [@ref39] We found no difference in treatment effects between patients who declined to complete the questionnaire and those who completed the questionnaire.

Retrospective informed consent has the advantage of minimizing many potential sources of bias but runs the risk of introducing bias from post-randomization withdrawal. However, given the similar participation rates across treatment arms and successful randomization across many observables, this is quite unlikely to have driven our results. Study staff were not blinded to treatment assignments before assigning them to patients. They were instructed to enroll patients sequentially according to availability within each zone, and this was reinforced by study team meetings and oversight from the research coordinator. We cannot exclude the possibility that staff occasionally violated protocol and approached patients in a biased manner. However, given our consistent results across research staff (fig 3[](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and successful randomization with similar baseline characteristics across arms (table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), we feel that it is quite unlikely that study staff selected patients or that patients refused study participation in a manner that biased our results.

Strengths and weaknesses in relation to other studies
-----------------------------------------------------

To our knowledge, this is the first study of HIV testing to estimate explicitly the effects of defaults as distinct from information and to test the effects of an active choice regimen. Previous work has provided less explicit findings on the precise nature of the default regimen, as studies were often performed on before and after policy changes with schemes that modified other aspects of the testing scheme as well. In addition to comparing opt-in and opt-out testing schemes, we defined and measured test acceptance under a new category, active choice testing, which had previously been considered a form of opt-in testing. The distinction between our opt-in and active choice arms is subtle, but the clinically significant difference in the proportion agreeing to a test between them suggests that minor policy variations can have large effects. Active choice testing balances the goals of increasing HIV screening and fostering patient centered decision making. The active choice option, however, raised HIV testing percentages only half as much as did the opt-out regimen---an important trade-off to consider.

We found that patients self identifying as at risk for HIV infection were more likely to test in each treatment scheme than were patients reporting no risks. Identifying risk from self reported behavior is not without limitations, but previous work has tended either not to collect this information or to use it to assess the utility of targeted testing, rather than to consider how policy changes would affect test acceptance among patients of various risk levels.[@ref14] [@ref25] Future work is needed to incorporate our findings into cost effectiveness models of optimal testing strategies.

Meaning of study
----------------

The variation in test acceptance percentages according to test offer scheme shows that measuring patients' preferences is not necessarily straightforward. A central tenet of patient centered care is the idea that patients' preferences should be factored into healthcare decisions. However, if small changes in the way we ask patients about their preferences significantly affect their answers, accurately identifying patients' true preferences may not be as simple as one might expect.

Previous research has shown that test acceptance is not solely related to perceived risk but can be affected by non-risk related factors as well.[@ref40] [@ref41] [@ref42] The finding that even patients reporting multiple risk factors for HIV declined testing suggests that avoidance of information may play a role in the decision whether to test and raises concern that universal offers of testing may not identify all people with undiagnosed HIV infection. Our instrument did not use identical questions to the Denver HIV Risk Score instrument, but these findings were robust to alternative specifications of risk, and the possible differences in risk score measurement are unlikely to change the interpretation of our results.

The pattern of test acceptance is consistent with the hypothesis that some patients accept defaults regardless of their actual testing preferences. Possible explanations of the substantial effects induced by minor variations in wording include passive decision making, the effort involved in speaking up, inattention, and concern about rejecting medical advice (particularly during an episode of emergency care).[@ref43] [@ref44] [@ref45] [@ref46] [@ref47] [@ref48] Fear of being stigmatized on the basis of a request for or acceptance of an HIV test, small immediate costs outweighing large but distant benefits, and the desire to preserve hope rather than learn bad news may partially explain why patients decline testing, but it would be surprising for stigma, myopic decision making, or emotional self regulation to explain the differential responses between the three treatments.[@ref49] [@ref50] [@ref51] Likewise, length of emergency department visit and pain may influence testing decisions, but why these factors should affect responses differentially by type of test offer is not clear.

The US National Emergency Department HIV Testing Consortium defines opt-in testing as tests "presented so the patient would be expected to understand the default is to not test unless he or she states agreement."[@ref52] We propose the following clarifications to the definition of opt-in testing: refine opt-in to describe a default of no test unless one is affirmatively requested. Just as opt-out testing describes a scheme in which patients can explicitly decline or implicitly accept a test, opt-in testing should describe a symmetric scheme in which patients can explicitly accept or implicitly decline a test. We also propose the conceptual establishment of a third regimen, active choice testing, in which patients are prompted to state their testing preference, thereby effectively removing any default. Simply asking patients, "Would you like a test?" encourages them to consider options proactively, consistent with the movement toward enhanced patient decision making.

We tested the hypothesis that moving from opt-in to opt-out regimens could disproportionately induce testing among people at low risk, thus wasting resources; our results only partially support this hypothesis. Test acceptance percentages increased strongly and significantly among all risk groups when moving from opt-in to opt-out. The effect of moving from opt-in to opt-out was somewhat smaller in the high risk group, but test acceptance was more likely in all arms among those patients with higher self reported risk factors, and the smaller opt-out effect may simply be a mechanical effect of already high test acceptance percentages in the population tested. Furthermore, the difference in acceptance between opt-in and active choice testing did not significantly vary across risk groups.

Future research
---------------

Understanding how defaults shape behavior for patients with different preferences is crucial to providing patient centered care. Careful use of defaults has the potential to improve patients' health across many domains, particularly for preventive health or behaviors with immediate costs and delayed benefits such as smoking cessation or colonoscopy. There is a balance between preserving patients' autonomy and steering them toward care that optimizes health. This is of particular importance when patients may incorrectly perceive themselves to be at low risk or when those at greatest risk may be more likely to decline testing. Furthermore, as the field continues to advance patient centered decision making, and as the Affordable Care Act ties reimbursement to engagement of patients, defaults should be given particular consideration. Although decision aids have been shown to influence patients' decisions, this study shows that a one sentence variation can dramatically affect their decisions and, likewise, our perceptions of their preferences.[@ref53]

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Patients' preferences are a hallmark of patient centered care, but little is known about how wording of offers of testing can influence perceived preferences

2.  Opt-in and opt-out HIV testing have not been compared in a randomized controlled setting

3.  US guidelines endorse opt-out HIV testing, and Europe has seen a trend toward this testing scheme

### What this study adds

1.  Opt-in and opt-out defaults had statistically and clinically significant effects on the likelihood of patients accepting tests

2.  Patients reporting risk factors were more likely to accept testing in each testing regimen than were patients reporting no risk factors

3.  Active choice is a distinct test regimen, with test acceptance patterns that may best approximate patients' true preferences
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